
the early baptist career of sidney rigdon
in warren ohio

hans rollmann

undoubtedly one of the most enigmatic characters of early disci-
ple of christ and mormon history is sidney rigdon 1793 1876 he
was onetime adviser and righthandright hand man to josephtojoseph smith he lost out
against brigham young in the succession crisis of 1844 and after
founding an obscure sect he died forgotten in friendship new
york the recent interest in mormon beginnings has once again
brought into focus the leading personalities and events of the north-
east and midwest and some effort has been expended to elucidate
the historical significance of this early disciple turned mormon
pioneer of ohio in the following pages I1 do not attempt to reinter-
pret this religious enfant terrible but present new biographical infor-
mation on the disciple rigdon information hitherto unavailable to
his biographers 1 the new data contained in the church record of
the baptist church in warren ohio cover his stay as a licensed and
later as an ordained baptist minister in warren from 4 march 1820

hans rollmann isis an assistantassistant professor of new testament department of religious studies university of
toronto ontario canada dr rollmann has published widely inin the area of ofninetcenthnineteenth and twentieth cen-
tury religious and intellectual history articles ofhisochisof his have appeared ininjournalofthejournal of rhetherge history of1deasjournalof idearideas journal
odtheof the american academy of ofreligionreligion religious studies review and the downside review

historians of both religious groups have until now devoted little concentrated scholarly effort to the
disciple mormon encounter on the western reserve the disciple contribution isis negligible only the
following unpublished studies have come to my attention joseph welles white the influence of sidney
rigdon upon the theology of mormomsmmormonism MAM A thesis university of southern california los angeles
1947 leslie howard payne A comparative study of mormon and disciple histories MAM A thesis butler
university indianapolis 1960 with a good historical sketch on ppap 108 25 agnes M smith mormonism
0on the western reserve 1830 1840 seminar paper western reserve university 1960 located at disciples
of christ historical society nashville hereafter cited as DCHS thomas lee scott apostasy on the
western reserve selected disciples of christ experiences inm the 1830s paper delivered at phillips univer-
sity emdenid okla 1978 DCHS sketchy neglects sources

an examinationexamination of local disciple histories from the western reserve deposited at DCHS was disappoint-
inging min its lack of information regarding the early disciple mormon interaction the church histories of
Austaustintownaustmtownintown painesvillegainesvillePainesville mantua newton falls new lisbon hiram and elyria rely mainly on amos sut-
ton haydens early history odtheoftheof rhethe disciples inin the western reserve ohio cincinnati chase and hall
1875 an exception to this rule isis the recently published mentor christian church sesquicentennial scrap-
book mentor ohio npapn p 1978 with valuable information on the early disciple mormon encounter im-
portantpor tant not for itsits sources but for itsits mature analysis isis the unpublished paper of harold E davis early
religion inin hiram hiram ohio 1939 DCHS for histories of the pittsburgh churches see footnote 10
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to 35 january 1822 2 on the basis of this information more light can
be shed upon the early career of sidney rigdon

the first biographical sketch of sidney rigdon ostensibly based
on information provided by elder rigdon himself appeared in 1843
in a series of articles entitled the history of joseph smith in the
times and seasons 3 here it is stated that after receiving his
preaching license from the regular baptists in pennsylvania in 1819
sidney rigdon moved to trumbull county ohio in may of 1819
he took up residence there in july with adamson bentley an or-
dained baptist minister who with sidney rigdon became influential
in the baptist reform movement under the leadership of alexander
campbell in warren he met phebe brooks formerly of
bridgetown cumberland county new jersey whom he married on
12 june 1820 he preached in the district until november 18211821 leav-
ing warren in february 1822 to take charge of the first baptist
church of pittsburgh these are the lean data in the times and
seasons regarding sidney rigdon s first ministerial occupation

in 1899 in a series on the life and labors of sidney rigdon in
the improvement era 4 assistant church historian john jacques
follows the account of the times and seasons exactly without pro-
viding additional historical information on the warren period so
also do all subsequent historians with the exception of rigdonsRigdons son
john wycliffe who lectured in the 1890s at alfred university in
upstate new york on the life of his father 5 the lecture notes were

2latertiatetclater when the baptist reformers under the leadership of alexander campbell separated from the bap-
tists proper the church was called warren central christian church A microfilm copy of the church
record isis located at DCHS and isis quoted here with permission of the society

stimestimes3times and seasons 4 1 may 1843 177 78
the early period isis treated inm the improvement era 3 december 1899 97 109
otherethere5there isis also a brief biographical sketch on sidney rigdon inin the history of offrienashipfriendship friendship

N Y friendship sesquicentennial corporation 1965 ppap 53 54 which reports some interesting
yet legendary details regarding rigdon and his relatives inin friendship hitherto not made available to a
gerlargerget reading audience this history was edited by arlene hess a friend ofofjosephinejosephine lesslejessielessicdessiei rigdon the
last surviving grandchild of sidney rigdon according to the history of offiienashipfriendship

one of his rigdonsRigdons sons inm law george robinson was the founder and first president
of the first national bank many storiesstones were told about robinson and his fear of someone
or something he was supposed to have had a bulletproofbullet proofroomroom inin the bank and his house
on thehe corner of main and east water street the hatch house has bars on the lower winwin-
dows there have been storiesstories that mr robinson might have bettered his financial state
with the aid of purloined mormon money and feared reprisal

after rigdonsRigdons death representatives of the mormonscormons requested a grandson edward
hatch permission to inspect papers left by rigdon for a clue to a secret which he had said he
might reveal but never did the request was refused some believe that rigdon had intend-
ed to reveal his connectionconnection with the spauldingSpauldmg book A son john rigdon was asked by mor-
mon officials to come to salt lake city and writewrite an account of his fathers connection with
the mormon religion there isis no record that he did so

sidney rigdon was one of the chartercharier members of the local masonic lodge
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published in 1966 by karl keller in dialogue A aljournaljournalajournal ofmormonof mormon
thought 6

in addition to the information provided in the times and
seasons john wycliffe rigdon states in this short life sketch that the
baptist minister under whom sidney rigdon studied theology in
pennsylvania belonged to the regular baptists he does not
elaborate on his fathers stay in warren but summarizes after get-
ting his license to preach he went to pittsburgh and preached a short
time there and then went to the town of warren trumbull county
in ohio and remained there about two years 7 of significance here
is the report of a short preaching engagement in pittsburgh after leav-
ing his home church in allegheny county pennsylvania and prior to
his stay in warren this intervening period not mentioned by any of
his biographers fits well the church record of the baptist church in
warren which dates sidney rigdonsRigdons arrival in warren on 4 march
1820 and not as the times and seasons and all subsequent historians
do in may of 1819 the entry of 4 march 1820 reads bro sidney
rigdon presented his letter of dismission from the church of christ
called providence pa dated augaaugt 4thath 1819 and bro jacob smith
presented his letter also from the church of christ called 3rdard baptist
church of christ in middleboroughMiddleborough mass ttsats5 and were both cheerfully
received into full fellowship 8 sidney rigdon being a licensed
minister may have served for a short time in pittsburgh under the
tutelage of john davis obadiah newcomb s successor to the
pastorate 9 john wycliffe rigdon does not mention for which baptist
church sidney rigdon preached but it was most likely the future first
baptist church of pittsburgh the only regular baptist church in
pittsburgh proper if it were the first baptist church of pittsburgh
the invitation he received in 1822 to become its full time minister
may be understood better historically on the basis of this previous

karl keller ed 1 I never knew a time when I1 did not knowjosephknow joseph smith A sons record of the
life and testimony of sidney rigdon dialogue ajournalofmormonA journal of mormon thought I11 winter 1966 15 421
the lectures notes of the original lecture are owned by members of the rigdon family with a copy located inm
special collections harold B lee library brigham young university provo utah A further copy isis located
inm the washington state historical society A larger unpublished life byjohnby john wycliffe rigdon deposited
inm the church historians office inin salt lake city provides no additional information on the warren period

7johnajohnohn wycliffe rigdon lecture notes p 6 keller ed A sons record of sidney rigdon p 20
church record warren central christian church p 69 it seems that A S hayden when writing his

emyedyearly history odtheof fhethefae disciples inin the western reserve ohioohm had this record available for he writeswrites on p 92
march 4thath 1820 following sidney rigdon was received intointo membership and licensed april ist to

preach

0 newcomb became minister inin 1818 and john davis inin 1820 cf joel van meter stratton history of
the firsthist baptist church of pittsburghofpittsbwrgh pa pittsburgh apnpn p 1910 1 p 8 see also redstone baptist
association minutes 1818 p 3 and 1819 p 3
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acquaintance with the congregation 10 besides the common associa-
tional affiliation of this church with rigdonsRigdons former church peters
creek david philips the preacher under whom sidney was said to
have begun studying for the ministry was co organizer of the first
baptist church of pittsburgh 11

the reason for the discrepancy in dates will perhaps always re-
main unknown granted that the biographical article on sidney

at the timetime there were three baptist congregations inin the city sidney rigdonsRigdons future congregation
had been formed min 1812 by the rev edwardjonesedward jones and sixsix regular baptist families from new england As
the church became affiliated with the redstone baptist association alexander campbell whose brush run
church held the same associational membership preached there occasionally an independent group
holding haldane restitutionist convictionsconvictions was led by walter scott who had taken the church over from his
mentor george forrester after forrester had drowned inin the allegheny river inin 1820 since A campbells ac-

quaintance with walter scott inin the winterwinter of 1821 1822 the two churches exhibited fraternal relations but
remained independent whether the churches formally united inin 1824 isis doubtful and cannot be firmly
documented for the history of baptist origins inin pittsburgh see esp james A trewolla A history of the
disciples of christ inin pittsburgh BSTB S T thesis western theological seminary pittsburgh 1934 ppap
7 45 see also robert richardson memoirs ofalexanderof alexander campbellcampbell18971897 reprint ed nashville gospel
advocate 1956 2 99 cf also 2 42 48 and hayden early history ofodraerhethe disciples p 64 where contrary
to richardsonsrichardsonbRichard sons campbell biography vol 2 p 47 the church for which sidney rigdon preached isis de-
scribed as small inin sizesize cf also stratton first baptist church of ofpittsburghpittsburgh p 9 dwight E stevensonsstevensonnSteven sons
assumption that sidney rigdon did not meet walter scott until march of 1828 inin warren isis clearly mistaken
see dwight E stevenson walter scott voice odtheoftheof fhethe golden oracle A biography st louis christian

board of publicationofpublication 19461946pp 91 see also henrykhenry K shaw buckeye disciples A history odtheof fhethe disciples of
christ inin ohio st louis christian board of publication 1952 p 44

from 1815 to 1817 there existed inin pittsburgh also a small congregation under the leadership of thomas
campbell alexander campbells father who had moved to the city from cambridge ohio inin the fall of
1815 inin order to establish a private school when he applied for associationassociation membership for his church inin the
redstone baptist association inin 1816 he was refused membership on doctrinal grounds after thomas
campbells removal from pittsburgh inin the spring of 1817 one of his church members the young samuel
church provided leadership for the congregation in 1817 itit merged with yet another congregationally
autonomous group I1 of haldane persuasion under the leadership ofjohnofjohn tassey samuel church and john
tassey now presided jointly over the amalgamated congregation see trewolla s A history of the disciples
of christ inin pittsburgh ppap 7 45 and the helpful map on p 89 see also archibald campbells sketch inm
alexander campbells memoirs efelderofelderof elferelder thomas campbell together with a briefmemoirbrief memoir ofmrsof mrs jane
campbell cincinnati H S bosworth 186111861 ppap 123 25 the two modern biographies of thomasofthomas camp-
bell shed no new light on the existence or fate of his pittsburgh church see william herbert hanna thomas
campbell seceder and christian union advocate cincinnati the standard publishing company 19351195511935
PP 1939 40 and lester mcallister thomas campbell man of the book st louis the bethany press
1954 ppap 174 80

this isis not the place to deal with the pittsburgh church situationsituation inin detail however sincesince the literature
isis little known the following isis a list of disciple and baptist literature on the first baptist church of pitts-
burgh
disciple literature
trewolla the history oftheodtheof the christian churches inin the pittsburgh area rayemersonray emerson stahl A ahistoryhistory of
the central christian church of pittsburgh pennsylvania BDB D thesis school of religion butler universi-
ty indianapolis 1943john19431945 john ajaynemajayneA jayne pittsburgh and thethedisciplesdisciples christianevangeiirt23christian evangelistic 1909 1208
A chatley early reminiscences of the christian church inm pittsburgh christian standardstandard1616 october
1909 ppap 1812 15 some noted pittsburgh pioneers christian standard 16 october 1909 ppap
1815 16 W H graham A brief history of the first christian church pittsburgh PAP A formerly
allegheny paper 1915 located DCHS rededication services first christian church of pittsburgh
sept 26 1943 newsletter DCHS percy A davis pittsburgh church history paper read before the
western pennsylvania christian ministers association 12 february 19511951 located at DCHS brief history
first christian church the service ofdedicationof dedication aprileapril5apri15 1964 the finstfirsthistmistnist christian church of ofpittsburghpittsburgh
DCHS
baptist literature
J G lauderbaugh the seventy fifth Anniannlanniversaryversaybensay odtheoftheof rhetherge fourth avenue baptist church pittsburgh npapn p
1887 joel van meter stratton history odtheof rhethetle ernstfirsthist baptist church of ofpittsburghpittsburgh pa centenary of oforganizedorganized
baptist work inin and about pittsburgh pennsylvania 1812 1912 pittsburgh pittsburgh baptist associa-
tiontion 1913 the first baptist church of ofpittsburghpittsburgh pittsburgh apnpn p 19219255 william russell pankey history
odtheoftheof naethenam churches odtheof taethe pittsburgh baptist association philadelphia judson press 1939

lauderbaugh fourth avenue baptist church p 4
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rigdon in the times and seasons upon which all subsequent
historians have relied was written on the basis of information provid-
ed by elder rigdon himself the discrepancies might be due to an
oversight on his own part the question then arises however as to
why the son writing nearly fifty years later was so accurately in-
formed about the baptist period of his father

the interim ministerial service of sidney rigdon in pittsburgh
may have been omitted purposefully in the times and seasons article
of 1843 in order to avoid playing into the hands of those who had ad-
vanced the spaulding theory on the origin of the book of mormon
the theory advanced by dr philastusphilistusPhilastus hurlbut and eber D howe
considered sidney rigdon responsible for acquainting joseph smith
with the native american romance of solomon spaulding the al-
leged source for the book of mormon 12 rigdonsRigdons late arrival in pitts-
burgh in 1822 instead of 1819 features prominently in the
apologetics against the spaulding theory 13 john wycliffe rigdonsRigdons
lecture apparently based upon reminiscences of his father and the

for a critical discussion of the theory see the appendices inin isaac woodbridge riley the founder of
Mormontmormontsmmormonismsm A psychological study ofjosepgjosephofjoseph smith jr new york dodd mead & company 1902 ppap
369 95 and fawn M brodie no man knows my history the life ofjosepajosephofjoseph smith new york alfred A
knopf 1946 ppap 419 33

the recent attempt by wayne L cowdrey howard A david and donald R scales who really wrote
the book ofAofmormon7ofaformonformon santa anna vision house 1977 to prove once again the rigdon spauldingSpauldmg con-
nection is even to the independent historian entirely unsatisfactory excluding from this observation the first
two selfseif contained appendices book of abraham ppap 190 96 and joseph smith peepstonePeepstone gazer
ppap 197 99 the startling new discovery relies on probability judgments regarding the identity of hand-
writing inin an unidentified portion of the autograph versionversion of the book of mormon and that of spauldingSpauldmg s

handwriting inin topically unrelated specimens located at oberlin college ohio the thesis assuming two dif-
ferent works by spaulding that of manuscript story acquired inin 1885 by james H fairchild president of
oberlin college and manuscript found isis legitimated by the same contradictory and historically distant

testimoniestestimonies rejected by riley and brodie earlier the literary impossibility of the dartmouth graduate
Spaulspauldmgsspauldingsdings having written manusciimanuscriptpt story does not need to be repeated inin light of riley s researches
researches entirely neglected by the authors of the recent expose also the cloud of witnesses mustered inin
support of the rigdon spaulding connectionconnection consistsconsists of sources collected at the height of anti mormon feel-
ings inm the second half of the nineteenth century and finds no corroboration from earlier testimony on ac-
count of itsits sensational character and the lack of the most basic scientific conventions the alleged expose hard-
ly deserves scholarly attention A book dealing primarily with sidney rigdon which does not refer a single
time to the only two scholarly biographies available those of daryl chase and F mark mckiernan loses its
scientific credibility

the sectionsection perpertainingtaming to our topic of investigation rigdonsRigdons earlier career appp 92 94 reveals a similar
neglect ofprimaryof primary and secondary literature As we shall demonstrate sidney rigdon was not ordained dur-
ing 1818 or 1819 as the authors claim but between april and august of 1820 that after his dismissal inm
1823 as ministerminister of the first baptist church inin pittsburgh he moved from the baptists to the disciples
Campbelcampbellitescampbelhteslites isis an incorrectincorrect assessment oftheodtheof the situationsituation until the dissolution odtheoftheof the Mahoning association

inin 1830 the disciples were not a sociologically or theologically sharply profiled group the reform viewsviews of
alexander campbell were held by adamson bentley and sidney rigdon at least sincesince their meeting with
campbell inin 1821 besides bentley and rigdon most ministersministers of the Mamahoningmahonmghoningmasoning association entertained
these reform viewsviews without severing ties with the larger baptist body until 1830 rigdonsRigdons dismissal from
pittsburgh was not anin event unrelated to the reform cause but was initiated by the opponents of campbell inm
the more conservative redstoneRedeedstonesione baptist association to which rigdonsRigdons pittsburgh church belonged

riley the founder ofmormonismof Mormonism p 382 see especially the history odtheof taetherae reorganized church of
jesus christ oflatterof latter day saints independence mo herald house 1967 1 141 mark mckiernan the
voice of one crying inin the wilderness sidney rigdon religious reformer 1793 1876 lawrence kans
coronodocoronadoCoronodo press 1971 p 38 and daryl chase sidney rigdon early mormon MAM A thesis university of
chicago 1931 p 54
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conclusions drawn from the church record in warren locate him in
pittsburgh in 1819 three years earlier than the anti spaulding writers
suggest if we assume that in order to facilitate the interim charge
even previous association of sidney with pittsburgh is likely especial-
ly in light of the geographical proximity of peters creek to pitts-
burgh the common redstone associational affiliation of the church
with the pittsburgh church as well as the personal contact of peters
creek pastor david philips with the pittsburgh church it may have
been historically possible but unlikely that sidney rigdon met
solomon spaulding who died in 1816 or the printer in whose office
sidney was said to have read the manuscript however the time
frame still does not establish any link with joseph smith the
necessary basis for the spaulding theory also the jacob smith of
middleboroughMiddleborough massachusetts who according to the church record
was jointly received into membership of the warren church with
sidney rigdon is unrelated to tojosephjoseph smith the new data advanced
in the preceding pages in no way support the spaulding theory they
do provide however a possible motive for rigdonsRigdons deletion in the
times anyandandseasonsseasons biography of reference to his first pittsburgh stay
that such deletions for polemical purposes are not uncommon is at-
tested throughout the history of religions in general and of christiani-
ty in particular

however our knowledge of sidney rigdonsRigdons assumed brief stay
in pittsburgh rests chiefly on an interpretation of the church record in
warren in light of his sons testimony and is far from being con-
clusiveclusive unfortunately the early church records burned in the great
conflagration of pittsburgh in 1845 and thus cannot be consulted to
settle this point 14

mr thomas J gregory interprets the evidence differently inin his forthcoming study on sidney rigdon
he assumes the chronology of the times andseasonsand seasons to be correct and believes that rigdonsRigdons move to warren
was necessitated by the resignation of adamson bentleybendey the previous ministerminister the amelioration of
ecclesiastical affairs brought about a reinstitutionremsutution of the old ministerminister and thus shattered rigdonsRigdons original
hopes of becoming minister there and yet for some reason which can only be guessed at perhaps to
study with bentley rigdon decided to join the warren church and was accepted as a member on 4 march
1820 appp 4 5 this reconstruction has no verification from the sources the church record inin warren does
not evidence such a motivationmotivation on rigdon s part it isis silent about sidney rigdon until his placing member-
ship inin march of 1820 furthermore itit would be psychologically unsound to assume a cordial rapprochement
of rigdon and bentley inm march of 1820 had rigdon previously hoped to benefit from the church strife
besides the time during which adamson bentley asked to be released from his pastoral care was very
short short enough to make a request of this capable independent congregation for outside ministerial help
unlikely

despite my disagreement with thomas J gregory on this issueissue his forthcoming study on sidney rigdon
isis on the whole the most thorough treatment yet offered for its employment of primary sources alone the
study will prove to become a ssmeae7e qua non for future research on sidney rigdon thanks are due to
mr gregory for providing me with a copy of his research and for suggesting a few more sources for rigdonsRigdons
early life
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the early history of sidney rigdon emerges as follows
in 1817 he became a member of peters creek baptist church 15

founded in 1773 peters creek baptist church originally belonged
to the old redstone baptist association16Association16 and later in 1840 to the
pittsburgh association whose churches were situated in different
directions around the city but mostly south and east 17 the
reverend david philips rigdonsRigdons pastor a native of wales and the
outstanding preacher of the district had held the longest pastorate in
the churchschurche history still during his tenure as minister the former

15 peters creek baptist church inm library pennsylvania isis still inin existenceexistence today sidney rigdonsRigdons
presence there inin 1817 isis attested by a fragile old sheet of paper taken from a larger notebook with the
following notation A list of members of the peters creek regural jicsicsic baptist from itsits organisationorganisatiohorganization sicsic inin
1773 to the present timetime as near as can be ascertainedassenamedassertainedasse named froirosioslosicsic to the present timetime 1817 sidney rigdon
according to the churchschurche historian mrs vaughn P chapman the listest seems to have been compiled inin the
late 1800s from older records personal communication of 24 may 1978 robert patterson solomon
spauldingSpauld mg and the book of mormon inin history of washington county pennsylvania with biographical
sketches ofmanyosmany oaitsofits pioneers andprominentand Prominent men ed boyd crumrine philadelphia L H everts & co
1872 p 434311 gives 31 may 1817 as the date of rigdonsRigdons joining peters creek church samuel williams
ministerminister of the first baptist church of pittsburgh from 1827 to 1856 reports the following details regarding
rigdonsRigdons conversionconversion and stay at peters creek

sidney rigdon was reared on a farm about twelve miles from the city of pittsburgh situated
near to the peters creek baptist house of worship he professed to experience a change of
heart when a young man and proposed to join the church under the care of elder david
philipsphilipphiiips but there was so much miracle about his conversionconversion and so much parade aboutabout hihisIs
profession that the pious and discerning pastor entertained seriousserious doubts at the ttimeuni

e iin
regard to the genuineness of the work he was received however by the church and bap
tisedtided by the pastor with some fears and doubts upon his mind very soon diotrephes like
he began to put himself forward and seek the preeminence and was well nigh supplanting
the tried and faithful ministerminister who had reared and nursed and fed the church for a long
seriesserlesserlesseries of years so thoroughly convinced was father philips by this timetime that he was not
possessed of the spirit of christ notwithstanding his miraculous conversionconversion and flippant
speech that he declared his belief that as long as he sidney should live he would be a
curse to the church of christ S williams mormonism exposed pittsburgh npap
1842 ppap 1 2 the title isis not listed inin chad J flakes A mormon bibliography

1830 1930 salt lake city university of utah press 1978

williamssWilhamss remarks on rigdonsRigdons character may well be antiantlantiantl mormon projections intointo the early life of the
apostate the intensity of antiantlantiantl mormon feeling among the baptists isis well illustrated inin 1I M allensaliens sketch
of the pittsburgh church inin the united states baptist annual register and almanac 1833 philadelphia
T W upstick 1833 p 131

his john daviss successor was mr sidney rigdon a superficial flippant man who for a
season promised some usefulness but soon embracing the errors of alexander campbell
rent the church inin pieces until only fourteen out of ninety sixsix members remained on the
original ground of their constitutionconstitution after prosecuting the work of destruction for two
years mr rigdon was excluded from the connection he then engaged inin the business of
destroying churches and propagating campbellism inm the state of ohio until he found the
book of mormon to be superior to the bible for the accomplishment of his favorite ob-
ject the common stock system this infatuated man isis now deluding the ignorant and
transporting his disciples to the newjerusalemnew jerusalem where they are starving for the necessariesnecessaries of
life

for a historical sketch of the church see pankey churches odtheof rhethe pittsburgh baptist association ppap 3 6 A
church history covering the early period writtenwritten on the occasionoccasion of the churchschurche 125th anniversary isis
reprinted inin centenary ppap 146 49

igonlgonon the origin and early history of the redstone baptist association see david benedict A general
history of the baptist denomination inin america and other parts of the world boston by the author
1813 1 598 602

17daviddavid benedict A general history odtheoftheof nhethe baptist denomination inin america and other parts odtheof rhethe
worldnewworld new york lewis colby 1848 ppap 616 17 entirely different edition from the one mentioned inm
footnote 16
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officer in washingtons army and company chief in the war of in-
dependence opposed the baptist reformers under the leadership of
alexander campbell and resigned his pastorate in 1824 by reason of
the infirmities of age 18 sidney rigdon may have started his educa-
tion for the ministry under the reverend philips 19

in 1818 sidney moved to north sewickley on the connoqueness
ing river where he studied for the ministry under the reverend an-
drew clark at that time minister of the providence regular baptist
church rigdonsRigdons arrival there is attested in the minutes of the prov-
idence church with these words febteb the 27 1819 church met and
opened by singing & prayer ist br clark stands moderator 2ndand
received & read a letter of dismission br sidney rigdon from the
church of peters creek and received him on the same 20

the providence church belonged to the beaver baptist associa-
tion which had been formed in 1810 and which was made up of
regular baptist churches of the border area of pennsylvania and
ohio andrew clark who served the church from 1814 to 1820 had
been accepted in 1815 by the association as an ordained minister 21

he succeeded sidney s cousin thomas rigdon an influential
preacher of the association 22as22 As there were no baptist theological in-
stitutions on the western reserve sidney rigdon served as
ministerial apprentice with andrew clark learning whatever he
could from the experienced minister

i benedict generalhistorygeneral history 1848 p 617 andandlauderbaughlauderbaugh 175th anniversary ofpetersof perenspeterspeterr creek baptist
church library pa 1773 1948 ppap 22 2233 pankey churches odtheoftheof rhethe pittsburgh baptist association ppap
3 4 has david philips serve for forty four years from 1780 to 1824 the illustrious and later controversial
man had settled inin library after the war of independence before that he and his three brothers who had
come to america inm 1758 had held commissionscommissions inin washingtons army had raised a company and had
been itsits officers centenary p 100

19 kellerkeiler ed A sons record of sidney rigdon p 20 however times and seasons 4 1 may 1843
177 does not affirm this

20 providence20providence minutes MS p 95

2theathethe enigmatic resolution regarding clarks ministerial status reads resolved that the associationassociation con-
sider the ordination of brother andrew clark valid although contrary to the established rules of this body
but as those concerned labored under want of information the associationassociation forebear siostcftcslosicsic to censure beaver
baptist association minutes 1815 1 p 4 andrew clarkdark a nativenative of pennsylvania was first licensed to
preach by the unity church inin 1813 one of the co founders of this church founded inin 1808 was thomas
rigdon history odtheoftheof taetherae churches ofodtherhethe beaver baptist association from 1809 to 1860 pittsburgh W S

haven 1860 ppap 10 11
22 22historyhistory of the churches of the beaver baptist association p 7 history of providence baptist

church beaver minutes 1913 p 41 thomas rigdon was an influential activistactivist of the association he
served intermittently as clerk of the association participated on many committeescommittees drafted circular letters
and preached the introductory sermons for the association meetings already inm 1810 when the first annual
meeting was held thomas rigdon isis listed as itsits clerk at that timetime he was still a licensed ministerminister of the
regular baptist church inin new lisbon which requested his ordination at the same meeting inin 1810 cf
beaver minutesMiniateratesdres 181810101loi p 4 he was ordained on 27 october 1810 with the assistanceassistance of sidney rigdonsRigdons
future coworkerco worker inin warren adamson bentleybendey and david philips cf beaver minutes 1811 p 3

thomas rigdon served several churches of the association providence 1813 1814 achor 1816 1818 and
unity 1824ff1824ff cf history odtheof the churches odtheoftheof thetasfas beaver baptist association ppap 7 10 14 he isis also listed
as ministerminister of the eliza church inin 1818 beaver minutes 1818 p 3
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although there was little formal ministerial education at that
time the associationtheassociation throughout its history searched for an adequate
modus dolendidocendidocendi in 1812 the sharon church collected money for the
education of young men entering the ministry and as early as 1813
the association raised questions in its annual meeting regarding such
education 23 in 1814 the association recommended the friends of
the baptist cause provide patronage and support for the education
of ministers 24 and in 18151813 eighty dollars had been collected for
destitute ministerial candidates 25 in 1816 the association took con-
crete measures to provide a more formal framework for educating its
future ministers following the example of baptists in the eastern
states the annual meeting resolved to draft a constitution for a

baptist theological society for the education of pious young men
for the gospel ministry and the go ahead was given for soliciting
financial support from the churches for the education of young
ministers 26 included on the committee to draft the constitution for
the baptist theological society were thomas rigdon and andrew
clarkdarkoark for reasons unknown to the public this resolution was
rescinded in 1817 and the rather informal theological and practical
apprenticeship was retained 27

in 1819 when the association held its annual meeting in new
lisbon columbiana county ohio sidney rigdon s name appears
for the first time in its minutes 28 he and john rigdon 29 another
minister cousin were invited to seats in the association and both
were part of a committee which drafted the circular letter that
year at the same meeting andrew clarkdarkoark adamson bentley and
another minister were appointed to a committee which was to con-
sider the ordination of sidney rigdon provided the church applied
for this ordination 30 until this time he had served only as a

licensed minister
the distinction between an ordained and a licensed

minister was a real one on the american frontier even though the
responsibilities of the licensed ministers at times coincided with

23 beaverbenter minutes 1812 p 5 beaver minutes 1813 ppap 343 44
beaver minutes 1814 p 4

25 beaderbeaver minutes 1815 p 4
26 benverbeaver minutes 1816 ppap 4 6
27Beaver minutes 1817 p 5

leavermeddergedder minutes 18181919 ppap 4 6
besides913esides thomas rigdon his two brothersjohnbrothersbrother sJohnjohn and charles were baptist ministersministers inin the beaver associa-

tiontion cf hayden early history ofodthethe disciples p 92 all four men sidney thomas john and charles
rigdon had at one timetime been members of peters creek church after the division of the beaver baptist
association sidneyskidneysSidneys cousinscousins were activeactive inin the mohican baptist association in his sketch of this associationassociation
david benedict confuses sidney with john rigdon see benedict general history 1848 p 888

beaver minutes 18191819 p 6
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those of the ordained ones william warren sweet distinguishes
the two types as follows

there were two types of baptist preachers on the frontier the
licensed and the ordained licensing a preacher was the first step

in the making of a baptist preacher after he had been permitted to ex-
ercise his gifts by vote of the church these licensed ministers fre-
quently served in much the same way that the local or lay
preachers among the methodists served that is they preached more or
less at large frequently a congregation had several of these licensed
preachers in the membership and many a baptist church on the frontier
was first gathered and finally organized by these licensed preachers fre-
quently licensed preachers were called to take regular charge of con-
gregationsgregations when they were generally ordained 31

in order to guard against irregular ministers taking advantage of the
frontier churches 32 the beaver baptist association had retained the
power to see that persons properly qualified are ordained pastors in
the churches and to prevent them from being imposed upon by ir-
regular ministers 33

however before sidney rigdon was ordained he may have left
for a short interim charge in pittsburgh 34 As demonstrated previous-
ly from the church record he arrived in warren on 4 march 1820 35

concord the baptist church in warren had been formed on
3 september 1803 36 on 19 may 1810 adamson bentley becamebecamejtsits
minister and during his tenure he became the most influential
preacher of the association he and sidney rigdon were further
destined to become leaders in the introduction of the baptist reform
movement of alexander campbell in that area after his arrival in
warren sidney took residence with his future brother in law adam-
son bentley 37 and shortly therafterthereaftertherafter on I11 april sidney preached a
sermon at the church s regular monthly meeting at the same

3seesteaseesee william warren sweet religion on the american frontier the baptists 1783 1830 new york
henry holt 19319311951 p 40 for the distinction between the two types of ministersministers the ordained one and
the licensed one see chapter three the frontier baptist preacher and the frontier baptist church
ppap 36 57 especially ppap 39 41 note also the information on p 40 footnote 8 that a licensed preacher
could only preach while an ordained preacher might also administer the sacraments see also ppap 40 41
footnote 8 for the texts of a form of ministerial license and a certificate of ordination

32thatthat such imposition was a problem isis attested by the occasional warning issued by the beaver associa-
tion in its minutes ege g for 1817 p 5

33 constitution and rules of decorumofdecorurn oftheodtheof the beaver baptist association beaverminutesbeaterbeaver minutes 1815 p 10
for the discussion of ordination cf also the associations answer to the query of the bethesda church we
believe that itit isis scriptural for one ministerminister inin certaincertain cases to ordain another when he isis fully satisfied of his
qualifications and have the unanimousunanimous request of the church to which he belongs beaver minutes 1819
ppap 4 5 cf also beaver minutes 182011820 p 5

mseefnsasee4see flisfrisfils 7 11

35seeseefnseefeanfn 8

ifor2forfor this and the following see hayden early history odtheof the disciples ppap 91 92
37forfor biographical sketches of A bentley see hayden early history odtheoftheof the disciples ppap 102 109 and

william baxter life ocederofederof elder walter scott with sketches 0ofifhis fellow laborers malamwilliampalam hayden adumadamaham
son bentley john henry and others 1874 reprint ed nashville gospel advocate ndn d ppap 135 39
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time the church record attests bro rigdon requested a certificate
from the church stating his standing with us as a member in
fellowship and a lisensed sic minister of the gospel which was
granted 38 also on 29 april he preached to the congregation 39 it
appears that sometime between april and august of 1820 sidney
rigdon must have been ordained for when the beaver baptist
association held its annual meeting on 24 to 26 august in conno
quenessingquenessing it could report

in the 29th article of last years minutes there was a committee ap-
pointed to set apart by ordination the rev brethren joshua brown and
sidney rigdon which committee report that they have ordained the
above brethren according to the appointment of the association 40

close to his ordination date sidney was married to phebe brook on
12 june 1820 41

although sidney rigdon was ordained and held residence in
warren his ministry was that of an evangelist traveling in the
western reserve holding evangelistic meetings and preaching for
small churches which could not afford a regular minister john
wycliffe rigdon writes that while residing in warren his father had
no particular charge but rather whenever a vacancy occurred in
the country he always filled it and in that way acquired a reputation
for being a very eloquent preacher 42 in the six months after his ar-
rival sidney rigdon and adamson bentley baptized in warren and
vicinity upward of ninety persons 43

another event took place during 1820 which would eventually
prove significant for the spread of the baptist reform movement the
future disciples or churches of christ the beaver baptist associa-
tion was divided and the newly formed mahoningmasoningMahoning association would
become the future seedbed for alexander campbells views 44 at the
annual meeting of the association in 1819 the committee appointed
for dividing the association reported

inasmuch as several churches have requested a division of the associa-
tion we reply that we give our free consent and we recommend to

18 record warren central christian church p 71

ibidabidlbid
40 40beaverbeaver minutes 1820 p 4 all the dates given for rigdonsRigdons ordination by modern historians have

thus to be revised or rendered more precise milton V backman considers sidney rigdon ordained sincesince
1819 whereas F mark mckiernan following daryl chase places the ordination vaguely between 1819 and
1822 see milton V backman the quest for a restoration the birth of mormonism inin ohio BYU
studies 12 summer 1972 352 mckiernan the voice p 71 daryl chase sidney rigdon ppap 12 13

4 times and seasons 4 1 may 1843 177
42rigdon lecture notes p 6 keller ed A sons record of sidney rigdon p 20
43 43beaverbeaver minutes 18201820 p 27
440non the association itsits history and that of itsits individual churches see history of the churches odtheoftheof thefiefim

beaver baptist association from 1809 to 1860
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divide into three parts and for general lines we propose the state line
between ohio and pennsylvania and another on the tuscarawasTuscarawas and
the churches wishing for division are at liberty to constitute when they
think proper and the pennsylvania division will be considered the old
association retaining the name of beaver association and will meet
atyt the time and place stated inin the minutes and the other divisions will
make their own arrangements 45

it was further voted that the churches in the middle division of this
association meet at the church salem by their delegates on friday
before the 4thath lords day in october next as a convention to organize
those churches into an association and that the churches in the
western division meet by their delegates for the same purpose on the
friday before the 4thath lord s day in june next in church eliza 46

the old beaver association met however once more from 24 to
26 august 1820 at which time the report of rigdon s ordination was
communicated to the association and sidney was asked with his
mentor bentley and cousin charles to draft the corresponding let-
ter for the year 47 four days later on wednesday 30 august 1820
the middle division of the old beaver association met at salem
where andrew clarkdarkoark was now minister and formed the mahoningmasoningMahoning
association covering the counties ofoftrumbulltrumbull portage mahoningmasoningMahoning
and some of columbiana county and consisting of the churches of
warren new lisbon nelson youngstown salem randolph liber-
ty mount hope bazetta and bracevillebrakevilleBraceville 48 the association adopted
as its statement of faith that of the old beaver association 49

change however came quickly when adamson bentley and
sidney rigdon joined the reform camp under alexander campbell
who not only opposed the severe calvinism of the regular baptists

4513eaver4513beavereaver minutes 1819 p 6
41ibidibid the other associationassociation formed was the mohican baptist association an activist inm this associationassociation

was thomas rigdon despite an extensiveextensive search I1 was able to ascertainascertain only the minutesminutes for 1824 1825
47 47beaverbeaver minutes 1820 p 4 the corresponding letter served as a means of communication be-

tween the variousvarious baptist associationsassociations david benedict the american baptist historian describes the origin
and development of this practice as follows

the way inin which our people at all distances communicated with each other as to the state of
their churches and their general affairs was by means of corresponding letters for this pur-
pose I1 from one association to another in process of timetime these letters were printed inin the
minutesminutes of the associations but when I1 first began to attend some of the oldest bodies of this
kind early 1800s they appointed men on the spot to writewrite to all with which they had
agreed to correspond the letters thus formed were sent to them inin manuscript the
next step was to prepare one letter of a general character for all corresponding associations
some of which were inin distant states and to print itit inm the minutesminutes david benedict fifty
years among the baptists new york sheldon 1860 p 87

4minutesminutes odtheof rhethe masoningmahoningMahoning baptist association 1820 ppap 1 2 the minutesminutes can be found as appen-
dix C minutes of the mahoningmasoningMahoning baptist association 1820 1827 inin mary agnes smith A history of the
masoningmahoningMahoning baptist association MAM A thesis west virginia university morgamownmorgantownMorganMorgamowntown 1943 ppap 11040

49 49haydenhayden early history odtheof fhethe disciples p 29 the full texts of itsits theological statements are given as ap-
pendicespendices A and B inin smith A history of the mahoninghoningmasoningMa baptist association
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but also advocated a more emphatic doctrine of faith repentance I1

and baptism as well as the disavowal of the normative character of
the old testament for new testament churches weekly commu-
nion a radical rejection of all forms of polity and church life not ex-
pressly commanded in the scriptures the weakening of a professional
clergy and a unification scheme among the churches on the basis of
the bible only 50 adamson bentley had been impressed when
reading campbells debate with walker on baptism in the summer
of 1821 when traveling through virginia brothers bentley and
rigdon visited alexander campbell at buffaloe the future bethany
west virginia and after a day and a nights stay both men were won
over to the reform cause 51 later in 1823 when the opposition from
within the baptists to campbell s reforming views had grown
dangerously and threatened the expulsion of his brush run church
from the redstone association he and the newly formed wellsburgWellsburg
church joined the mahoningmasoningMahoning association they were thus protected
from further persecution while retaining association with the baptists
however the logical consequence of campbells theological views to
permit in church polity only those designs specifically commanded in
holy writ was self destructive to the association and led in 1830 to
the abolition of the mahoningmasoningMahoning association altogether

during his stay with adamson bentley sidney became a suc-
cessful preacher only occasionally preaching in his hometownhometown war-
ren 52

from 5 to 6 september 18211821 sidney was a member in the coun-
cil of the mahoningmasoningMahoning baptist association convening that year at
palmyra portage county ohio at the meeting he was asked to

vehicles of campbells viewsviews during this time besides his eloquent preaching were his journal the
christian baptist 1823 1830 and two well publicized debates one on 19 and 20 june 1820 with john
walker a seceder presbyterian ministerminister on the topic of baptism the other inin may 1823 with the presbyterian
william L maccalla at which timetime sidney rigdon served as secretary still the best conciseconcise treatment of
campbells thought inin its historical context isis provided by winfred ernest garrison inm the book coauthored
with alfred T degroot the disciples ofofchnstofchristChrist A history st louis the bethany press 1958 for our
period cf ppap 162 79 201 206 for further literature on the movement consult the bibliographical essay inm
lester G mcallister and william E tuckerjourneyTucker journey inin faith A history odtheoftheof fhethe christian church disciples of
caristchrist st louis the bethany press 1975 ppap 463 88 regarding A campbells differences with and
ultimate separation from the baptists see his journals the christianchristim baptist and the millennial harbinger
see also benjamin franklin and T J fisher debate on some of the distinctive differences between the
reformers anabaptistsandbaptistsundand baptists louisville G W robensonrobertson 1858 scholarly literature on the subject includes the
following studies errett gates the early relationelation and separation odraeof nhethe baptists and disciples chicago
christian century 1904 leo ashby influence of alexander campbell upon the separation of disciples
and baptists phdph D diss university of kentucky lexington 1949 thomas elmer pletcher alexander
campbells controversy with the baptists phdph D diss university of pittsburgh pittsburgh 1955

51cfcf the report of the visitvisit inin A campbells historical reminiscencesreminiscences inin the millennial harbinger 3rdard
ser 5 1848 523 also reprinted inin richardson memoirs ofalexanderof alexander campbell 2 44 45

there isis an entry inin the church record of I11 september 18211821 on which date sidney rigdon preached inin
warren but otherwise he was mainly on the circuitcircuit
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become the associations messenger to the grand river association
and to write the corresponding letter for the next year 53

on 2 december 1821 nearly one and a half years after their
marriage rigdonsRigdons wife phebe was baptized the church record of
1 december 1821 reads

examined phebe rigdon in regard to her religious exercise of mind and
received her for baptism lordsdayLordsday dec 2 sister phebe rigdon was
baptisedbaptizedbaptised 54

alexander campbell who in1821in 1821 still had some influence in the
redstone association to which the first baptist church of pittsburgh
belonged perhaps helped sidney get a pastorate at this church 55

sidney rigdon left warren on 5 january 18218222 the church record at-
tests rigdon and his wifescifes departure with the words bro bentley
being absent br rigdon was appointed moderator and bro B
austin clerk pro temterntermtemm br S rigdon and phebe his wife requested
letters of dismission to the baptist church at pittsburgh which was
granted 15656

13 smith A history of the Mahoning baptist association appendix C ppap 6 7 the latter task re-
mained unattended because of rigdonsRigdons removal to the pittsburgh church which was under the jurisdiction
of the redstone baptist association

54record warren central christian church p 79
richardson memoirs ofalexanderof alexander campbell 12 46 the first church of pittsburgh was founded in

1812 sidney rigdon who succeeded john davis was its fourth minister cf benedict general history
1848 p 617 and the church histories listed in footnote 10

56 56recordrecord warren central christian church p 79
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